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tl0FlTFfrffi ! STOf\EllEtViE FARM AROJAEII-OGICA- ASSESSI4ENT

Sunmary

Art assessrnent of the archaeological rernains at Stonehenge Farm, l,lortl-nroor,
Oxfordshire, was carried out in tl-e context of an application for mineral
extraction. Tlìe site is part of .a major coherent bLock of croprnarks rnainly
of lron Age and Rornan date. The rnain area of settlernent extendE further
west than indicated by croprnarks, and a previotrsly unknounr separate area of
Roman and possibty lron Age'settlernent was discovered. Between these areäs
are extensive Ex-lt fairly spàrse remains of ditcl-res associated with a fietd
system, including 4 unusual double ditched boundaries. Tliere is Eoflìe
watertogged preservatiør. Except for rennants in the new settlenent area
superficial stratigraphy has largely been destroyed by cultivation. In tlìe
discreet àreas of settlernent finds are fairly nufiìerous brJt otl-rerwise very
spårser and in çeneral are unextreptional in range, and aLnost exclusively
Ronran in date,

Backoround

The assessrnent was carried s.lt on behalf of ARC with tl-re co-operation of tl-e
land clwners, Proposals for tlæ åssessrnent strategy and layourt of trenches
here circulated to Oxfordshire County Ca¡ncil and English l-Þritage in
advance. Durinç fieldwork English Heritage requested tl-e excavation of tr"¡o
additional trenches. tr,hile fieldwork was in progress part of tl-re area wås
Scl-¡eduied ås an Ar¡cient f"lrrrunent, and OCC, on the basis of preliminary
findings resc¡lved to give permission for gravel extraction subject to
archaeoloqical and other safeguards. Tlæ scheduling limited the sampling of
features already exposed. (Scl-eduled Monument Consent for backfilling is
still awaited. )

Introduction

The àssesslnent area is centred at SP411 O22 (see Fig 1) within å large
tongue of gravels and alluviurn bounded by tlæ hJindrush and a rnajor loop of
tle Thanres which contains a rich variety of archaeological croprnark sites,
in sqre cåses adjacent to small areas of surviving eartl-rnrorks. The rnost
extensive coherent areå of croFrnarks lus been Scheduled ås ån Ancient
l"lonunent (Oxon 141 ). An area of very dense crognarks characteristic of late
prehistoric ar Rarnan settlernents lies inrnediately north of and extends into
the assessment areå.

In L9t3ó Air pl-ntographic survey by tl-e RCI-IY recorded for the first tirne 4
distinct gently curving N-5 'trackways' and otlpr marks extending frorn tlle
sor-ltl-rern limit of the main cmcentration of croprnarks north of the
ässessrnent area alrnost to tl-re, sor-¡thern stream boundary (Fig 1) . Dlring tlìe
essessment this areå was added to Scheduled Ancient Monument Oxon 141,

The entire hJestern half of tl-re assegsment area àppears to be unsusceptible
to air plætography. It should be noted that the croprnark plot on Fiq 1 of
tl-re settlernent north of the åssessrnent area is simplified.
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Geoloqy/Soi1s

Tl-ìe area is lonr lying firEt terrace gravel nrerging imperceptibly into tl-ìe
flood plain. A fall of only 1.3n occurs towards tlp sor-lth u¡est frorn 64.ß
at the l.lorth end to 62.83rn. OD at Stanel-enge Farrn. At tlæ north end of the
'trackways' and settlenrent plot-rghing is eroding tl-e gravel surface and scr:th
of Trencl-eE LB-2O gravel is overlaid by a variety of subsoils,

A largely gravel free subsoil, possibly of loessic and/or alluvial origint
cut by Roman ditches, was identified in 31 trenches. Frequently a rnid bran¡n
to grey brornrn sitty to sandy clay, occasisrally slightly slætly' with very
little or no çravel , or å br¡ff to yellon clay especially at tl-re'sot-¡th errd of
tl-p area (Tr -Ì6-3?) wås up to Z5cnrs thíck. TfE baEe of this layerr orarrge
bro¡nr sandy or silty clay with up to 5O7. gravel ,surviving in l-pllows etc,
was seen in 15 trenches maínly in tlæ northern part of tlp site.
Curving pits and collapsed tree holes, filled'partly with this Post Glacial
silt were å co¡rrtrrt occurrence. Tlpse features son¡etimes contain evidence of
h-rrning i.e. fire cracked stones and charcoal and are a comncrì element in
tle trenches but with no firm dating. It is not clear wl-retl-pr tl-rese reflect
a distinct clearance episode.

ûver a signÍficant part of the area previor,rs cultivation has cut deeper than
present practice. Old ploughsoil overlying a norrnally horizontal interface
truncating bcrth subsoil and features was observed mainly in a broad band
acros,s tl-¡e middie of the area (Trenches SEl , 57r 31 , 22, 23, 25, 43r 35r 36?t
37?, 5O and 47). It also occurred in tlre northernrnost trench (44) and as
patches in sorne of tl-re otl-ers. Texturally this layer was usually slightly
sandy or gravelly, but where derived frorn ancient post glacial or rncrre

recent alluvial deposits, it was difficult to distinguish from undisturbed
recent alluviurn. Apparently undisturbed alluvial llorizsrs occurred in tlìe
tops of ditches (e.g. in Trencl-ps 53, 42 and 3ó(?) ) . As å more general
undisturbed cover, up to 25cms deep, it appears to be limited to Trencl-res
48, 49r 5.t and 52 just cl';tside tl-re applicatiar¡ åreå, and possibly an area
arotrnd Trench 4O.

D¡ring the àss;ess,rrìent (Novernber/December 1988) tl-re water table wå5 high.
Sections cut invariably rapidly filfed to 5 crns belcr¡ çravel surfaces and
water was standing on tl-e grot-rnd surface at tlp scr-¡thern end of tlìe areå.
Records of borehole ncnitoring provided by AFIC covering Septernber-July 19BA

índicate fluctuations up to 8O cms difference, with water more than 5O trms

belov,¡ field surface for 3 month periods ot. more'

OB]ECTiVES

A minirnal sample was selected to give a broad over-view of archaeological
preservation and potential of tl-p areå to:

A Assess of the extent and quality of waterloçged preservation within
ditches and otl-rer features.

Establish lìor^, reliably tl-re Air pFrotograhs ref lect the character and
density of subsoil archaeologY.

B
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C

E

F

Recover inforrnatior'ì orì density and date range of artefacts occurring
wÍthin features or in tlæ ploltghst:il.

D Obtain information on tl-re character of tlp linear 'trackways'

Establish the potential for surviving eartlunrks associated with
ditches and for preservatÍon of earlier land surfaces covered by
blanket alluvÍum, unaffected by destructive ploughing.

Indicate the potential extent and preservation of archaeological
features in areas unsusceptible to air pl-ntography.

The Excavation

t¡lithin tl-e proposed extraction area and àn årea innrediately adjacent to tl-ìe
sor¡th 58 3Om trer-¡ches were cut, Trenches tnere aliqned North-Solth and East-
hþst with the Ordnance Survey grid (Fiq 1).

At the request of English l-Þritage tu¡o 6orn trencl-es, 44 and 43 were
åcross a proposed conveyer route uestward, frorn a point lOm within
main settlernent croprnarks, raell beyond where tl-rey apparently abruptly
(Fiq 1) .

cut
the
end

Trenches were placed to cover the landscape fairly evenly and to intersect
croprnarks. Sampling was increased to define an area of Roman occupation
with additional trenches 37 and 53. It was not always possible to rnatch
excavated features with tlæ croprnarks, especialty in tl-re denser åreå of
setttement, because trencFres give too limited a viern¡ to assess discrepancies
of air photo transcription or surveying.

Machininç was carried out with a JCB and 1.5m ditching br-rcket. Plcerghsoil
and subsoil were rernoved until potential archaeological horizons were
identified. Wl-¡ere features were only seen at tl-¡e level of the gravel
sections were studied to determine tl-p level frorn which tley were cut, and
depths åre recorded frorn this levei (i.e. surviving deposit depth) ratl-¡er
than frsn the gravel or prpsent gror,rnd surface, Most positively identified
features b,ere hand excavated to natural where practical consideration
permitted, and were described and draurt. The Scl-reduling of the eastern side
of the åssessrnent area prevented tl-re cornpletion of this r¡¡ork in that area.

Sampling was undertaken where visual inspection suggested potential organic
preservation, usually when mid to dark grey silt had fibrous texture to rich
black soft peaty silts. Clean peat was not encountered'
Observation of artefact spread was hampered by a well establisl-pd broad leaf
crops (rape/kate) tl-rugh 4 fields h,ere EÕr^rì with autunn Barley. Ttnp had
tall mixed fodders for game cover. Except for tl-p 4 cereal fields soil was
857. obscured rnakinq cr-rly random observation possibie.
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Tl-ìe åssessffpnt area is divided into tl're following trench grouPs for tl-ìe
prlrpose of description.

1 Unproductive trenches

2 Tl-e south edge of presurned .Rornan donrestic Eettlernent north of the
Trenches 1-1O, L6-rc and 6Orn treñches 44 and 45.

area

c

3 The distinctive curvinq N-S 'trackways', trenches 11-15 and 2L-27

4 Parts of tl-re area not covered by air pl-otography, fut with 5'Pars,e
features ín 43, 49, 54t 36, 57.

Areas not covered by air photography with ncre significant rernarns.
hJithin this category is a previo.rsly unknor¡n Rornan occupatian årea
identified in trencl-res 35-37 and 42-5,3,'and very timited evidence of
Iron Age settlement located in Trer¡ch 32.

Figure I gives tlìe overall plan, Figure 2 a representative sample of
sections and Figures 3 and 4 rnore detailed plans of selected trenclres and
tl-re soutl-rern area of Rornan occupatimt.

Trenches 13, L7, 24r ?8, 3or 34r 41r 51 , 32, 55r 57, and SEl. f\tl
archaeologÍcal features. Tree holes and traces of post glacial subsoil
were' retrognised in npst trencl-res. fur area of root disturbance and tree
l-role in trench 13 may correspond to a Post l'ledieval ? boundary ditch 7
(Tr 11).

Trenches 5-8, L6, 18, 19 and 2O were cut to intersect knorr,rt crop marks
within the settlernent and a presuned M^J-SE track at the north end of
the strip fields/trackways. Sonre of the cropmark evidence wås not
,located in trencl-es. Trenches 7-4r q and 10 were cut in 'blank' areås
al I producing features. 26 features in total ¡¡ere foundr rnainly linear
ditcl-res ranging in depth fronr 18 to nearly 8O cms (on1y for-rr over 50
crns); ranging frorn broad U to V profiles with tittle evidence of
organics. Dating is mid to late Rornan, h-rt tl-ìe nurnber of sherds
recovered was srnall, up to 3 to 5 per section.

In contrast to the mass of linear features, 2 circular features
occurred in Trench 10, (81-BZ and BS). Cropn'rarks of tl-ese are just
visible suggesting that tl-¡e Air Photos in this area give ån alrnost
cornplete record of subsoil archaeotosy. Tl-ìe features have unkno¡rl
functions (diameters of approx. 5m). Rornan pottery was recovered frorn
tl-em. A EimÍlar pair h,å5 uncovered in Trench 5O.

A circular croprnark (90-91 Trench 16) approx. 15rn diarneter is one of
at least 4 seen within the l.lortl-mcor trropnårk cornplex. Tl-ìe feature,
partly covered by later plotrghsoil deposit, had at least 2 recuts of
tl.p subcircular ditch. It was not possible to bottorn tlæ ditch ilt 70
cms is anticipated. No orqanics h¡ere observed. 4 grey wår-e sl-rerds
were found in dark grey clåy silt in recut 9O. (Fig 2).

1
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PÍts I9-2L (Trench 6) were the mly RB pits encountered, situated
adjacent to tl-re stratigraphically later N-S curving 'track' ditch 22.
Tl-py are possibly within a block of three rectangular paddocks. Pit
L9, largest of three intercutting ovoid pits was not bottqred at 34
cms, augured to l.lBrn with organics for the final 9 crns. 9 grey wäre
sherds u.¡ere contained in upper layers. Pit 21 (cut 19) produced a cut
dorrn grey ware pot base 'cotrnter', brut was not fully excavated-

Trenches 44 and 45 iocated features along tlæir entire length. Linear
ditcl-res were encountered on a variety of orientations. Ditch 129 (Tr
49) tutt ended. Ditch (or ditclæs) 125, 126 and L27 nay & extensions
of f\lNlE aligned 'paddocks'.

A long sinucl¡s ditch cropr¡ark is possibly 11O and 132 in trench 45t
this point f\Í^J orientated. B additional features h,ere ditclìes.
possible structure is represented by poåt ftotes 111 , L32, 15, 4
apart, one cutting ditch 11O.

Finds were few, only one or tu¡o per ditch section or norle at all'
finds were seen in plottghsoil.

Generally features had no åccornpånying eartl-rworks, ploughíng had also
rencved any trace r¡f land surfaces and had already truncated ditch
tops.

at
A

.5,orn

Fe¡¡

notice
in the

Several of tl-re features had not been dug when tl-re scFreduling
cårrle into force, tr-rt depths of ditches t¡pre similar to those
other trenches where tl-ey were excavated.

3 Trenches 11-15, 2L-27. 'Trackways'

,LqB6 Air cover sl-rcr¡ls 4 dor,-rble ditched 'trackways' ofl a curving N-s
alignment abutting a 'major' Î\üJ-SE 'road'. Tt¡o are traceable for TOOfn

the otl-prs 75rn before fading. They are not perfectly parallel and
spaced loOrn, 75m and lBOm t^J-E. Ditch pairs are also not consistently
parallel, as little as 2m between ditches (Tr 15) up to 4.5O (Tr 23)t
generally broad U profiles with grey silty clay fÍIls and no
eartFnn¡orks. Ditch 67 (Tr 2t) and Ditch 7l (Tr 14) produced 2 RB

sl-rerds. A tree hole and ræt disturbed gravel between ditclæE in
Trench 26 nay indicate a hedge. Tlrere is no evidence for tlpir use ås
'trackways' , and tl-reir general narrouness is consistent with f ield
bor.lndaries, Tl-re depth of tle ditclæs varied frorn c. 2Ocms to c. SOcms.

In Trench 25 a series of gullies occurred on tl-re line of tlæ trackway
cutting undigturbed subsoil, At tl-ìe t¡est end of the trench was å broad
hollcr¡¡ with bands of gravetly clay and silt overlying tl-e çravel. This
cor¡ld represent a track next to the bcundary.
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4 Trenches 29-3J., 33, 43, 49, il, %t 37 r Otl-er Features

Trenches are all more than 17Om r^¡est of tl-¡e major croPrnarks' Tl-py

exposed linear boundary ditclps not seen on air photo cover- At this
scale of assessment tlre alignnrent of features had no detectable pattern
of relationship with kncl¡n rnarks. Sone features in Trenches 43 and 49

may relate to the,Rornan settlernent identified in th€ irrnediate area. E}

ditcl-es and gullies were recorded, there were no surviving banks.
Except for Ditch 40 (Tr 49) which was 70 cms deep and cut into a Late
Glacial stream channel, tk features were under 45 cms deep and had no
organic preservation. Only Trench 29 and 33 produced finds: 3 RB

sl-rerds and å ccpper alloy sFeet fragnrent. In Trench 57 tl-iere' was, a
çhaller¡r gully truncated and overlaid by tlæ older planghsoil t"¡hich also
filled two probable piocrgh furror,.¡s at tlp base of this layer (F97-ffi)-

Trencl-es 32, 3ó-4O, 42, 46-48, 5O and 53 Early Iron fue and Rornan

Occupation Area

Plor-rghsoil around Trencl-ps 35, 3ó and 42 gave clear indication of Rornan

occupation with lirnestme/ccnglonrerate rubble, quern fragnrents and
Mid-Late Rornan slrerds (4 to 10 per lrn square). Trenches 37 and 53 ¡¡ere
cut to help define extent of tlæ site and examination of tlæ artefact
scatter. Frorn trenching and surface distribution a linear 23Om N-S
spread 8Om wide defines the area of occupatic¡n.

In Trenches 37, 42, 53 plo.rghing has damaged å Rornan occupatirt
horizon. Scms thick patcl-res of dark grey to black charcoal-f le'cked
loarny silty clay with sherds and bone (tlp base of thiE layer) exposedt
covering 237. oÍ Trench surfaces. A late Iron Age bronze brooch frorn
Trench 37 rnay have been plolglæd from this horizon with lirnestone
rubble and 84 recovered sherds.

Sherd density for lrn squàres of the in Eitu horizon in Trench 37 is 6
sherds, Trench 42 - 6 sherds, Trench 52 - 10 sFrerrJs' Potentially quite
large assernblages of mid-Iate Rornan local hråres couid be recovered frorn
tlæse general spreads btJt tFrey do not represent properly sealed
horizons and tlæir value rnay Þ sonrewhat limited.

hll-rere ptoughing had exposed slælly h.rff alluvium, 24 cms thick, beneath
the horizon, ditches ¡ere identified cuttinq through into qravel'
Relationships of ditcl-res to tl-re horizon was not seen due to ploltgh
erosion nor wås åny upcåst frorn tl-re ditcl-¡es identified. Ditch 39 (Tr
SJ) produced sl-rerds in fresh condition including 'Oxford' parcl-ment
ware and slip-decorated colq-¡r coat, grey wares and a Rornan brsrze coin
of Dornitian AD 81-90 (SFI). Ditch 41 (TR 37) with 1 colour-coat sherd'
produced quite well preserved organic remains (SamPIe 3) representing
damp grassland environment.
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As elsewhere, ditcl-es in and around the occupatiwt area had a variety of
orientations, suggesting Enclosures or Fields, possibly not conforming
to very coherent plans. Deptl-rs varied tron N to 90 cms with evidence
of organic presprvation in sonre of the deeper examples t¡t-lt not al l .

Ditclps were mo t complex in Tr l+€ì. 1O8r 1O3r 1O4 and 106 focus trì å

point 4m to tl-¡e frkrrth, DitcFres 1OS and L07 sl-cr¡l indications of
recutting. In Trench 46 ditcl-res were inter-cutting and hJtt ending
indicating flìore than one phase of activity. Trench 50 exposed tt¡¡o

penanular circular enclosuresr 3T and 38 - each 7m diarneter with RB

troarse-ware sirnilar to Trench 1O examples.

pit 64 in Trench 32 was steep sided and flat bottorned with a srnall
group of artefacts of Late Bronze Açe - Early Irsr fue affinities.
Discovery of features of this date on firgt terrace gravel is råre
evidel-ice of ån occupation very close. Pits of this nature åre ;l
colnron feature in domestic areas on Late Prehistoric sites.

Conc Iusions

Apart frorn tl-re solitary lrm Age pit (Trench 32) all tl-re dated features
are Romano-British, very targely mid to late Ronran. Both fæi of Rornan

settlement appear to be mainly of this date tl-ro.rgh the presence of an

earlier coin and brooch may indicate earlier elernents.

Tl-E rånge of finds is limited and r^nuld seern typical of native Rornano

British farminq settlenrents with fer,.r pretensicns, as is colrlnrtn fc¡r
sites of tl-re period on tFre Tharnes gravels-

AO'I of the trenches produced evidence of archaeological features, tlìe
density and significance of which vary corìsiderably. In tl-e areas wl-¡ere
,air pl-ntographs are reasot-ìably clear very shallcr¡r features, with depths
as litt]e as O.lBm are visible. In tl-rese äreas tFe cropnarks appear to
be give a good general impression, suggesting rnerked contrast in
density af subsoil archaeology betrneen of tlæ Rornan settlernent and
field system, althcx-rgh, ås trl any cropnark site additional shallcr¡r
features were located. Some features àpperent on the air pFrotographs
were not located on tl-re grotrnd.

T¡e areas unsusceptible to air plxrtography contain fairly extensive
archaeological rernains, also of very variable density. The main RB

settlenrent extends furtlrer tnpst than indicated by croPrnarks, and
another srnall focus of RB settlement was located, togetl-rer with slight
evidence of IA settlemmt of uncertain scale and extent. Otl-rerwise'
nuflErclu5, but widely scåttered ditcl-res and gullies were encot-mtered.
Tlìe cornbination of a high water tabte and relatívely thick subsoilst
toqetl-rer with unfavourable crop conditions apPeår to be the reason for
tl-re absence of croçrnarks in tl-tese åreås.

There is no evidence of undisturbed blanket alluviurn protecting
archaeological deposits except possibly at tlæ sor¡tl-rern nrost end of the
assessrnent, Iargely or¡tside tlæ irrnediate application årea. Only
truncated or very limited påtclìes of Rornan occupation horizons survive,
and that only in tlæ southern åree of settlernent. Traces of post Rornan

alluvium survive in this åreå but are largely restricted to holls¡¡s

2
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5

such ås in tl-re tops of ditcl-es. Tlìe spread of surface finds furtl-pr
indicates that the Rornan occupation horizon l-lere has already been
severely truncated by plo.rghing. Tl-rere was not a significant spread of
finds in trenches beyond tlæ limits of this åreå.

In general no trace of banks associated with ditcheE survived, nor is
tl-rere åny trace of in situ land surfåces åsEociated with fields or
paddocks in the vicinity of the trackways/boundaries.

Within tl-le RB settlernent areas waterlogged preservation occurE in sofiìe
of tFre deepest features, usually over lm belo¡¡ grollnd surface. l'bstly
preservation is Fst:r tcr medium brJt it is likely that packets of good
preservaticrr occur alang ssne of the deepest ditclies and in ¡¡el ls etc.
No features investigated outside tl-re settlenent areås were deep encr-rqh
to allor^¡ waterlogged preservatirt. In particular there wås no sign of
waterlogging in tl-re long parallel ditcl-¡es which potentially might have
provided ån environnrental transect stratigraphicalty iinked to tlæ main
settlement. The potential for natural waterlogged deposits in stream
channels etc, conternporary with tlre RB occupation, Ís less obvious than
on soflìe loru-Iying sites. Tl're apparent relict stream intersecting with
the 'trackway' in Trench ?2 tÆs s,hohn stratigraphically to be later.

Judged by the Secretary of State's non-statutory criteria for Scl-,eduled
Monuments this part of tl'p Nortlrnoor cornplex can be rated th-ls:

Survival /conditioni

Generally poor ås regards stratigraphic deposits; poor to nnderate
regards organic deposits.

ii Period

å5

l4ostly a single period (RB) possibty fairly restricted in
years?) but with limited evidence of IA activity. Part of
representing a greater span of tirne.

time (3OO

a complex

iii Rarity

Most of tl-re types of feature within tlæ cornplex åre generally cqrfiìcrn.
The association of tFrese elenrents are fairly connnon in Tharnes gravel
croprnark sites, hJt tl-ìe parallel double ditcl-red land divisions àre
unusual.

lv Freoi I itv/vulnerabi I i tv

Tl-rough tl-rey are 'soft' types of deposit and therefore easily disturbedt
truncated subsoil features tend to retain a reasor¡able depth of
deposit. Tfìe rennant patcles of occupation l-rorizon in tl-E soutlprn
area, and rn:re particularly the organic preservation in the deepest
features are fragile.
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Gravel extraction would cåuse total destruction and associated u¡orks
causing gror-lnd disturbance upt¡ld be damagingr or destructive in tfìe
åreas affected. Dewatering cotrld destroy organic preservation. Tl-E

sot¡tl-ern årea of settlerner¡t is vulnerable to deeper plcttghing.
Aqricultural drainage åpPears to be irnpossible tor topographical
reasorìs (lack of falI). Repeated subsoiling wor-rld be damaging.

v Diversitv

TFìe rãnge of features and deposits er¡cs.¡ntered is limited and typical
of gravel sites of tl-re areå, being mainly subsoil ditclest pits and
post holes. Even in tl-re sor.¡tl-rerrr årea superficial deposits may be too
damaged to preserve traces of btrildings, lparths etc.

There is dÍversity in tl-re contrasting density, læation and probable
function of the features observed. The range of finds is fairly
I imited.

vi Documentation

Air pl-ntographic evidence is good for tl-rose parts of tl-te site
susceptible to producing croprnarks. Tlìe trurrent åssessñìent has located
an additional settlement area and provided otl-rer informatirt.

viÍ Group Value

Hiqh because of additimal Eettlener¡t area and overal I association of
trackways or paddocks with settlernent and tl-re general cornplexity of tlæ
tlortl-rnoor åreå. Tle importance of tlæ Gru.rp Value is diminished by tl-e
consideratiens relative to rarity and preservation.

viii 'Potential

TfE poter'tiål in tern's of archaeological rernains not revealed by air
pl-ntography has been dencr¡strated in re,lation to tl-re soutl-lern area o-f

RB settlement and tl-re traces of IA activity, but the potential for
furtl-er unexpected discoveries is probably diminislpd by the results of
the assessrnent. The site's potential in termg of preservation is less
than might have been expected, and for example offers litt1e
possibility of detailed analysis of land use fronr in situ grotrnd
surfåces or waterlogqd deposits associated with fields separate front
the settlernent åreå. Tlpre is nothing to suggest that tl-e settlements
have potential às Ltnusual tYPes.

Recornnrendations

TFe part of tlp main settlenrent extending into tl-e lrbrtl-ern end of tl-te

application area sl-pr-lld be preserved in situ because it is part of å

rnajor coherent settternent to the north. This slrculd include tlìe
b<e-rndary zone bet¡¡eenr tl-e settlenrel-rt area and fields, incorporating tFe
nortl-ernmost ends of tl-re double ditched bs-mdaries/trackways. It
sl-r¡uld also include tFe area adjacent to Park Farm on tl-re east unless
it iE slror¡n by furthrer åssessnent that tlæ settlernent does not extend
that far. Preservation in situ rn¡st include preservation of organic

1
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rernains by maintaining the water table at least to its preserrt qeneral
sutrrrer level on a permanent basiE. If gravel extractior-¡ proceeds it
wiÌI bE eEserrtial ts maintain and nrs-ritor tl-,e water level , and if
necessåry renedy any dewaterinq effects observed. Particular care vlill
have to be taken to install the clay or otl-rer impermeable seal rapidly
at the start of operatior-rs to avoid any desiccation fronr tl-e temporary
lonering of water levels while this is carried out.

Tl-Ë newly discovered area of IA and RB setttenrer-rt at tl-re south end of
tl-re area shor,.lld be ful ly investigated prior to dewatering and gravel
extractisl and the results publisl-ed. Should the area not be extracted
tl-re sanre requirements for preservation regarding the water table aPPlYr
and the area with remains of in Eitu RB occupation spreads should be

taken or-¡t of cultivation crr tilled to a sÍgnificantly shallqnrer depth.
Tl-e extent of IA settlenrerit needs further clarificatior¡'

The rernaining areas sl-rould be investigated by å combination of
selective area Êxcavation and salvage recording. Further evaluation
st-¡ould be carried out, particularly in tl-re areas witl-rout detailed air
photographs coverage to classify requirernents in thÍs respect. In case
this reveals otl-er col-erent åreås of cornplex or well preserved deposits
tl-¡e optioris for selective preservation or ful I investigation sl-rc¡.-lld

rernain ope'n.

The, poteritial archaeoloçical irnpact of tl-e cs-tveyer slær-lld be fr-trther
considered as reçards pclssible routes: it is reconmended that the
rc¡ute El-c¡r-rld avoid extant eartl-n"¡orks (e,q. by running thrauqh the field
inrnediately east of Park Farm to reach tl-re arable fÍeld on the
opposite side of the road rather than tFe earthworks rcltnd Pinnocks
farm). Any otl-pr åreas with potentially survivinq stratigraphy should
be assessed if they are unavoidable. Stripping of topsoil for tl-e
conveyer and service track sh'ould be dorre under archaeological
supervÍsion, and disturbance limited to tl-e topsoil, leavinq subsoil
features in situ and then eitl-er excavated archaeological or protected
by building up the ro-rte with gravel restinq on å fine mesh where
crossing dense archaeoloqical features.

Tl-rese reconunendatioris are based on a view that the Nortl-rnc'or conrplex as
a wl-cle is of undoubted importance but that the quality crf preservation
c,gtside the, rnain settlement area does not justify lorrg term in situ
preservation given the pressures of gravel provision in an area with
archaeology âs dense as it is in tlæ Thames ValJ.ey. The quality of
preservation in this area at Nortl-rnoor is nclt at good as ssTìe other
recently investigated sites in the area. At GilI I'lilIr Ducklingtorr'
Oxon, å settlenent and Roman road is largely sealed under ån
undisturbed blanket of alluviurn; there are extensive RB earthworks at
Ashton Keynes, GloucestershÍre; and at Drayton, Oxon, there was ä Ronran

fÍeld system with in situ banks and assocÍated ploughsoils and
plotrgl-marks sealed within tl-¡e aIl.uvíum. At Nortl-rnoor there haE not been
a sufficient alluvÍaI blanket to protect valuable superficial depc,sits
in the safne way from the råvages of cultivation, and earth¡orks (if
contemporary) åre limited in extent and not under extensive threat.
TFre extent of waterlogged deposits also seenrs sornewhat limited outside
tl-e areas of occupatiori.

7.)
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Appendix 1

tlortl-nnoor: Stonehenge Farm Finds

Smal I finds

RB coin, trl alloy Dornitían AD 81-90
architectural fragment (Tr 53 Ditch
Derivative bow brooch copper alloy
Rectangular section lron Etrip (Tr
occupatiori l-prizon 46)'

(Tr 53 Ditch 39); Sl-re,et tropper alloy
51); Late lron Age La Téne 111 Nauheirn
lst Century AD (Tr 37 plouqhsoil );
42 plor.rghsoil); ircr-' cleat (Tr 53 RB

clay 2
deposit

Early lron foe Pit (Tr 32)
4 struck flints inciuding 2 side/ertd scraps. AIi hard hanrner struck, crude
retouch, characteristic of IA Flintworking.
4 pot sherdsr 2 baser 2 body, fron¡ l vessel coårse larninated sl-el ly fabric,
Orange/buff ext, black section and interior surface. Compatibte with LBA to
EIA types, Also br-rrnt Guartzite and bone fragments,

(}-rly otl-er f lint recovered , fr 20 Ditch 15 tertiary blade frorn twin platforrn
core, soft hanrrer struck, Late l4esotithic - Early l.le'olithic.

t4ost site finds are sl-rerds of Rornan pottery, majority from ditcl-'es or
occupation l-prizon in Ir 35, 3é, 37, 42 and 53 or trencl-res nPår main
croprnark cornplex. 'Oxford' wares predonrinate, 5O7. grey ware jarsi 20 Z red
colour coat Samian imitations, flagons; 1O7. white mortaria and parcl-rnent
wave; 1O7. coarse wåre sl-retly fabrics; 1O7. nrore local 'other' wårPE. Mid lst
cent AD Samian is tl-e only presence of otl-rer than late znd-4th century
slprds. A 'giant' coarse wåre rirn of a storage vessel is unusual
(Plouqhsoil) as is å sandy fabric skillet handle (22 T16) medieval
contamination?

Conditionz BA7. of sherds are leached, abraded and very fragrnentary; small
groups of less abraded, but still very fragnrentary material were noted i.e.
Tr 53 Ditch 39.

Bones werp generally sparse and highly fragmented'

Appendix 2

Nbrthnroor; Stonehenge Farm soil sarnple envirrytnrental evidence

Samples weighing approximately 25 gms, sorrìe f loated, were exarnined under
20 binocular microscope by Dr M Robinson, l-hiversity lfuseumr Oxford'

x

Sample 2 Trench 49 Ditch 4Ol3 organic sandy silt with blue grey
ptant species identified. Possibly post glacial gtream
preservation not good.

Trench 37 Ditch 4I/4 ¡rúern root penetration through ancient
organics. l,lot f loated. Badly preserved twigsr with pockets of
quite r^¡el I preserved plant Etems. 6 species identif ied.
Predominantly damp grassland.

Sample 3

11



Sample 4 Trench 53
Ostracodst
qood.

Ditch 39 Root penetrationr no ancient organics.
habitat shatlow water or p-rddles. Preservation not

Sample 5 Trench 45 Ditch 121 Clay silt. Very fer¡¡ seeds. 5 species of
plant identif ied fut spËrrse and poorly preserved. Mol lusca
include 4 aquatic and 3 terrestriel specie,s. Organic preservatiryt
ó not properly waterlogged.

Sample ó Trench 45 Ditch 119 Dark grey silty clay. 13 plant species and 1

inEect species identified. Typical waterfilled ditch with
hedgerov,r and nettles (forming after abandonrnent of settlement?).
f\b annual ¡¡eeds of disturbed qr"otrnd. lrlo major gråss cornponent.
Possible furtl-er work informative.
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